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Objects of the Club
To promote ownership and appreciation of American motor vehicles.
To promote and provide owners and admirers with car shows, car rally’s and social events.

The Secretary
All American Car Club of Cairns (Inc.)
PO Box 13N
North Cairns. QLD 4870

Club meetings are held at Yorkeys
Knob Community Hall, Wattle
Street, on the last Sunday of every
month, commencing at 10.00am.

Membership Fees: $45.00
(due each September)

President
Bruce Nancarrow
0431 704 929
ga32958@bigpond.net.au

Vice President
James Fullerton
0417 451 676

Secretary
Mike Bowman
0409 502 754
mike.bowman14@gmail.com

Treasurer
Paula Partington
4055 3152 / 0417 730 878
pawnee1966@yahoo.com.au

Events Co-ordinator
James Fullerton
0417 451 676
jcm65@bigpond.com

Hi Members
Unfortunately the wet weather intervened this weekend and I do not think people
would have wanted to be on the roads to attend the Gillies Roadhouse event. Not
to worry you will not have to wait long for one of our bigger events of the year. The
Kurrimine Beach Hop event is on the weekend of 4th and 5th of June. Now in its 19th
year it is always a fun weekend. There are plenty of options to be involved in the
weekend. Some members go down for 4 days and either camp, arrange a short
term rental or stay at the Hotel/Motel. Others stay only for the Saturday night and
the Show & Shine on Sunday while others only come down for the day on Sunday.
It would be great to see many of our newer members and longer term members
attend.
Last meeting we mentioned that the QHMC wanted to know how many historic cars
our members had on the road and wondered why they wanted the info. They
confirmed that an historic vehicle is anyone over 30 years old and that they needed
the info to confirm to the government the strength of the historic vehicle
movement and the contribution it makes to the economy. It confounds me as to
why everything has to be measured in economic terms and not in terms of what
satisfaction and entertainment it brings to the owners and admirers of the vehicles.
Anyway at best estimates we advised them our members own 97 vehicles, wouldn’t
it be great to get them all together in the one place at one time.
Arrangements are well in place for this year’s Cairns Swap Meet Car Bike & Truck
Show on 14th August, I hope you are all able to attend and prepared to assist on the
day. We will be looking after the first shift on the gate and will also require
members to assist with judging the car show, marshalling vehicles as well as the
many other things needed to be done on the day.
Next month’s meeting (June) will be the annual sports day with the other clubs. It
will be a breakfast first followed by the meeting and then the sports events. If you
have not participated before make the effort this time, we will be required to
organise one event. Let us know if you have any ideas on a novelty sports event.
Fans of the tri-power cars of any makes will be happy to see that Kel has fitted a tripower setup on the recent rebuild of the 389 in his 60 Bonneville. It still has a few
bugs but it will not be long before it is out and about. How many tri-powers cars
have you seen in FNQ lately?

Property Officer
Bob Aller

Newsletter Editor
Kristie Partington
kristiepartington@yahoo.com.au

Webmaster
Rob Healey
rob@allaboutweb.com.au

Safe cruising and see you at the meeting on Sunday 29th May.
Bruce
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All American Car Club of Cairns – Meeting Minutes 24 April 2016
Meeting Opened:

10:15 am

Attendees:

Per attendance register

Apologies:

Rob Koch

Visitors:

John – buying a Mustang

Acceptance of Minutes from previous meeting: Moved by Kel
Seconded by John
Business arising from last meeting:




Nil

Incoming correspondence: Shannon's Auction Catalogue; emails from Top of the State Car
Club Newsletter/Mackay Club/Townsville Holden Club/QHMC on Affiliation details; Suncorp bank
statement; Suncorp letter regarding Stop payment on cheque; flyer from Warren Entsch; Flyer &
brochures on Charters Towers Motor Show; email from Vic Fenech – application to join club.
Outgoing Correspondence: Letter to Vic Fenech to register Corvette.

Treasurers Report:
 Monies Incoming: Payment for shirts & Memberships.
 Monies Outgoing: Cost of Raffle, stamps & shirts; dump fees for disposal of club trailer tyres;.
Balance of Account $3353.00.
Newsletter Editors Report: All going ok; happy to receive contributions from members on visits to other
clubs or any articles of interest.
Events Co-ordinators Report: Refer to report later in Newsletter for full details. Sausage
sizzle/tea/coffee/cakes following today's meeting. Lake Eacham Cancer Charity Fundraiser on 22 May.
Acceptance of Reports: Mover: Bob
Seconder: Glenn
General Business:
Discussion on possible attendees at Lake Eacham event; Cerebral Palsy Support Group has been
selected as the charity we will support out of the Swap Meet; Show Society Spectacular has been moved
to October this year, due to number of events planned.
Next Meeting: 29 May 2016
Lotto - see Helen
T-Shirts & Caps: See Bob Aller for stock of old style shirts or Paula for new styles.
Raffle: $40 Coles Express Gift Card
Meeting Closed:

10:40 am
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MEMBERS PHOTOS
Northern Nats from Marj Nix

Mustang Nationals – Easter on the Gold Coast from Marj Nix
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The Beach Hop – Whangamata NZ.
We just returned from 12 days in the north island New
Zealand. If you love American cars, bikes, trucks and
vintage caravans it's a lot closer than USA and the
variety is outstanding.
It starts when you to fly to Auckland, we flew
Philippine Airlines from Cairns a 4.5 hr flight and we
checked into the Novotel 75 yards from the terminal.
There are 2 mid 60's airstream caravans done up as
coffee vans outside the terminal.
We collected a motorhome 6.35meters of German
luxury with separate shower toilet and a bed which
lowered from the ceiling. We left Auckland on
motorway towards Hamilton and half way is fram
autolite dragway at Meremere. Being Good Friday we
drove in. $90nz dollars gave us 3 nites camping access
to the pits and all the nostalgia drags you would ever
want. It's open to all pre 1972 vehicles of American
origin and run by Bay Rodders Tauranga. The hilights
were 16 front engined slingshot dragsters, nitro
flashback dragsters and over 400 entrants. Check out
the website so many different and radical cars, gassers
and hot rods some had been racing for over 30 years.
We parked next to an old NZ rail Volvo bus from
Napier. These people had a 1936 Chev coupe under
the name Cadillac jack racing. It ran in the 9's and was
one mans dream all his own money with 2 mechanics
and a driver.
I think top speed of the 1/4 mile was 214 and the
slowest was 88 an old 30's ford convertible.
Left on the Monday and headed to Waihi for 2 nites.
On the Wednesday the cars from beach hop arrived in
town for a run. The main street was closed off and
there was a few hundred cars parked everywhere.
They had bands and stalls and food and a chance to
walk around and view all the great cars. This was
repeated on Thursday when they drive to Tairua
beach and they also had a run to Whitianga.
We knew some people from Matamata who along
with 11 others had purchased a 1970s motel in
Barbara Ave Whangamata. It’s no longer a working
motel but is about 200 yards from Main Street - free parking for the motorhome and use of the pool which was
about 15 degrees. The beach hop is fantastic but the police presence is overpowering, for example you can drink
on your own property as long as you don’t reach over the fence, you can get booked. All grog must be purchased,
keep the receipt and keep it in the bag or same deal. In Barbara Ave, an El Camino did a superb burnout, within
200 yds, he was pulled over breathalised, car put on a tilttray and confiscated for 28 days, and copped a big fine
as well. Police stopped 110 bikies with patches and denied entry to town.
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Anyway highlights were a cacklefest of dragsters in
main street. The whole town turned into one big
classic car and bike parking lot. Bands on every corner,
rock and roll dancers, car auctions, retro caravan show
with 110 caravans a petrol-head vintage market and
hundreds of cars driving around.
You buy a 5 buck programme and you had to
nominate a best car, bike caravan and local shop
display. The prize was drawn Saturday and the winner
got a 1934 Ford Coupe done in tribute to ZZ Top, a
route 66 caravan was auctioned for 20 grand. Lynda
enjoyed the retro pin-up competition and wearable
arts and junkyard fashion show.
So give it a thought, head to NZ, people are friendly
food and beer are good, and their cars are so different
and amazing. We stayed with Bob Grice’s mom and
then had 2 days touristing around Waitoma, then flew
home.
See you there some day, next trip Seattle in July.
Dennis & Lynda Hamilton

Giggling Gertie’s Gut-Busting Jokes
*Stay Off Your Bicycle*
My wife Andrea found out that our dog (a Schnauzer) could hardly hear, so she took it to the
veterinarian.
The vet found that the problem was hair in the dog's ears.
He cleaned both ears, and the dog could then hear fine.
The vet then proceeded to tell Andrea that, if she wanted to keep this from recurring, she should
go to the pharmacy and get some "Nair" hair remover and rub it in the dog's ears once a month.
Andrea went to the store and bought some "Nair" hair remover.
At the register, the pharmacist told her, "If you're going to use this under your arms, don't use
deodorant for a few days."
Andrea said, "I'm not using it under my arms."
The pharmacist said, "If you're using it on your legs, don't use body lotion for a couple of days."
Andrea replied, "I'm not using it on my legs either.
If you must know, I'm using it on my Schnauzer."
The pharmacist said, "In that case you should stay off your bicycle for at least a week.
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EVENTS CALENDAR
Upcoming Events:
SUN MAY 29th
MONTHLY MEETING TO BE HELD AT COMMUNITY HALL YORKEYS KNOB, CNR
WATTLE & CUNNINGHAM ST AT 10:00am. AFTER MEETING RUN TO STRATFORD DELI FOR SMOKO.
FRI 3RD – SUN 5TH
THE 19TH ANNUAL COMBINED CAIRNS & TOWNSVILLE CAR CLUBS WEEKEND AT
KING REEF RESORT KURRIMINE BEACH. THE THEME THIS YEAR IS CIRCUS. ALL CAR CLUBS WELCOME. SEE
FLYER.
FRI JUN 10TH – 12TH

THE 38TH CHARTERS TOWERS CAR SHOW & SWAP MEET AT THE SHOWGROUNDS.

SUN JUN 12TH
CARS & COFFEE, CAFFEINE & GASOLINE AT COFFEE HAVEN AT THE HUNGRY JACKS
END (WHERE WE USED TO HAVE IT)
SAT JUN 18TH

CAR & BIKE SWAP MEET & SHOW AT THE ATHERTON HIGH SCHOOL.

SAT JUN 18TH
GRAFTON HOTEL FAMILY FUN DAY & AUTO SHOW 11.00am – 3pm. RAISING MONEY
FOR SEVERAL CHARITIES INCLUDING YAPS & ADOPTMEKITTENS. CARS AND BIKES 0N SHOW, JUMPING
CASTLES, FACE PAINTING AND NUMEROUS OTHER ACTIVITIES IT WILL BE A DAY OUT FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY.
SUN JUN 26TH
MONTHLY MEETING TO BE HELD AT GOOMBARRA PARK. COME ALONG EARLY AT
8.00am FOR BREAKFAST PROVIDED BY CLUB FOR FINANCIAL MEMBERS ONLY.MEETING STARTS AT
AROUND 9.15am. FOLLOWED BY ANNUAL COMBINED CLUBS SPORTS DAY.

DATE CLAIMERS
JUNE 3RD – 5TH 2016

KURRIMINE BCH WEEKEND WITH TOWNSVILLE

JUNE 10TH – 12TH 2016

CHARTERS TOWERS CAR SHOW AND SWAP MEET

JUNE 18TH 2016

CAR & BIKE SWAP MEET & SHOW. ATHERTON HIGH SCHOOL

JUNE 26TH 2016

SPORTS DAY AT GOOMBARRA PARK – LAST SUNDAY IN JUNE.

JULY 4th

AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE DAY CRUISE

AUGUST 14th 2016

CAIRNS SWAP MEET & CAR, BIKE & TRUCK SHOW

SEPTEMBER 4TH 2016

INNISFAIL CAR SHOW

OCTOBER 22ND– 23RD 2016

CAIRNS AUTO SPECTACULAR

NOVEMBER 27TH 2016

CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY

DECEMBER 18TH 2016

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS CRUISE

MARCH 19TH 2017

PADDY POWER MEMORIAL CRUISE

APR 30TH - MAY 1ST 2017
TOWNSVILLE ALL HOLDEN AND GM SHOW & SHINE AND SWAP MEET AT
TOWNSVILLE SHOWGROUNDS.
MAY 22ND 2017 (?)

BENT RODS CAR SHOW AT INGHAM

AT ANY STAGE ON THE DAY OF A RUN IF THE WEATHER LOOKS DOUBTFUL PLEASE CONTACT EITHER
JAMES ON 0417451676 OR AMANDA ON 0409349103.
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2015 Gleam Machine: Murray & Marj Nix - 1966 Mustang Fastback and 1969 Mach 1.

If undeliverable please return to PO BOX 13N Nth Cairns.
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